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ABSTRACT

Correlation Between Flexural Strength And Denture Base Acrylic Thickness Overlying Implant Stud Attachments

Khaled N Alawadhi, D.D.S.

Objectives: To investigate the effect of acrylic resin thickness and the stud attachment housings on the maximum breaking load, flexural strength and flexural modulus of denture base acrylic resins overlying implant overdenture attachments.

Methods: Fifty-two rectangular specimens were fabricated from high impact denture acrylic resin (Lucitone 199). Forty specimens contain 2.00 mm height Locator attachment titanium denture caps with black processing males, 12 specimens did not include the denture cap. All specimens were fabricated according to ANSI/ADA SPECIFICATION NO. 12-2002 for testing denture base resin with constant measurements of 64 mm in length, 10 mm in width, and variable testing thickness. The specimens were divided into four testing groups according to different thickness of 3, 4, 5, and 6 mm. each group had 10 specimens with denture cap and 3 specimens without denture cap. Specimens were subjected to 3-point-bending flexural test till fracture using the Instron Universal testing machine. After data collection, mean values and standard deviations were calculated and a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate the effect of denture base thickness, on the flexural strength and modulus of the control and Locator testing specimens.

Results: The data collected showed a positive effect with the use of Locators caps in test specimens on the flexural modulus and maximum displacement. Results showed a positive relationship between maximum load, maximum displacement at break and acrylic thickness. There was no significant effect of different acrylic thicknesses on the flexural strength or flexural modulus.

Conclusions: Evaluation of the available interarch distance, proper diagnosis, and treatment planning is of critical importance to minimize prosthesis complications and failure. Implant-retained overdentures utilizing a low profile stud attachment (Locators by Zest) is a recommended treatment option for patients with compromised interarch space. Implant stud attachment components integrated in denture resin has a positive effect on the flexural modulus. The stiffness of the denture resin increased when Locator caps were contained in the specimens compared to specimens with no caps. There was a positive effect of acrylic thickness on the maximum load at break and maximum displacement. Increase acrylic thickness will lead to higher maximum load and decreased incidence of overdenture fractures.
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Edentulism is defined as the absence or complete loss of all natural teeth. It is a significant health problem in the United States; it is one of a few dental conditions for which state-specific data exist. According to the “Healthy People 2010 Objectives for Improving Health”, 26% of the US population between the ages of 65 years and 74 years are completely edentulous. A wide demographic variation exists in the percentages of the population aged 65 and older who are completely edentulous, from a low of 13.9 percent in Hawaii to a high of 47.9 percent in West Virginia.

The sequelae of tooth loss is residual ridge resorption both in the horizontal and vertical direction. This ongoing loss of hard and soft tissue leads to functional, physiological, and psychological challenges that will compromise the treatment success and effect patients’ satisfaction. According to World Health Organization criteria, edentulous patients are considered physically impaired disabled, and handicapped.

Complete removable dentures are the classic treatment option for the edentulous patient. For successful conventional complete denture treatment, extensive attention to details, diagnosis, and treatment planning is required. Such success is considered an acknowledged challenge by many clinicians, according to Zarb and Schmitt; patients perceive denture success as an increase in retention and stability. Across-arch comparisons indicate mandibular denture treatment produces significantly more
problems than maxillary denture treatment. Lack of retention was found to be the cause for that difference. Redford et al, showed that over 50% of mandibular complete dentures have problems with stability and retention.

The introduction of implant supported overdentures have improved the quality of life for edentulous patients and have contributed significantly to the patient’s psychological well-being. Patients report increased satisfaction with the implant-retained overdenture rather than conventional complete dentures. The use of 2 implants to retain an overdenture is considered the minimum number necessary to significantly improve the prognosis of mandibular edentulism. The retention and stabilization for the overdenture is provided by features of the denture-bearing area and the attachment components, such as bar and clips or stud attachment. However, the restoration of the edentulous arch requires a certain amount of vertical space between the opposing arches to ensure adequate denture base thickness for strength, space for the attachments retentive elements, esthetics, and cleanability. Careful pretreatment evaluation of the available interarch space is essential to limit treatment complications such as denture base fracture over attachments housing.

Statement of problem

An implant-retained overdenture requires more treatment planning than a conventional complete denture. An important consideration in fabricating a mandibular overdenture is ensuring sufficient space for the prosthetic components of the implant attachment system. Inadequate space for prosthetic components can result in an
overcontoured prosthesis, excessive occlusal vertical dimension, fractured teeth adjacent to the attachments, attachments separation, and the fracture of the prosthesis, which will result in patient dissatisfaction.\textsuperscript{18,19}

\textbf{Significance of the Problem}

An overdenture retained by two implants placed in the anterior mandible is considered to be the standard of care for edentulous patients who are not satisfied with conventional complete dentures.\textsuperscript{21,22,23} The fabrication and use of this prosthesis requires proper patient selection, proper diagnosis, thorough treatment planning, careful consideration regarding the placement and orientation of the implants, and adequate interarch space for denture base thickness and esthetics.\textsuperscript{24}

A common problem associated with implant-retained overdentures is fracture of the denture base over the attachment housing.\textsuperscript{17-19,24-26} The thickness of the overlaying acrylic is critical in resisting the loading forces and fractures. Some authors recommend a minimum thickness of 2.00mm. However, little scientific evidence is available to support such recommendation.\textsuperscript{25-33}

This study investigates the correlation between acrylic resin thickness and flexure strength, and the flexure modulus of denture base acrylic resins overlying the overdenture attachment housing. This knowledge should help dentists determine the acceptable denture base thickness over attachment housing and will comply with the ANSI/ADA Specification No. 12:2002/ISO 1567:2002 for denture base acrylic specifications.
**Null Hypothesis**

Definition of Terms

1. **Edentulism:** without teeth, lacking teeth.¹

2. **Residual Ridge Resorption:** a term used for the diminishing quantity and quality of the residual ridge after teeth are removed.¹

3. **Interarch distance:** the inter-ridge distance; the vertical distance between the maxillary and mandibular dentate or edentate arches under specified conditions.¹

4. **Denture:** an artificial substitute for missing natural teeth and adjacent tissues.¹

5. **Overdenture:** any removable dental prosthesis that covers and rests on one or more remaining natural teeth, the roots of natural teeth, and/or dental implants; a dental prosthesis that covers and is partially supported by natural teeth, natural tooth roots, and/or dental implants.¹

6. **Retention:** that quality inherent in the dental prosthesis acting to resist the forces of dislodgment along the path of placement.¹

7. **Stability:** the quality of a removable dental prosthesis to be firm, steady, or constant, to resist displacement by functional horizontal or rotational stresses.¹

8. **Dental Implant:** a prosthetic device made of alloplastic material(s) implanted into the oral tissues beneath the mucosal or/and periosteal layer, and on/or within the bone to provide retention and support for a fixed or removable dental prosthesis.¹
9. **Dental Implant System**: dental implant components that are designed to mate together. An implant system can represent a specific concept, inventor, or patent. It consists of the necessary parts and instruments to complete the implant placement and abutment components.¹

10. **Attachment**: the biochemical/mechanical interconnection between the dental prosthesis and the tissues to which it is attached.¹

11. **Denture base**: the part of a denture that rests on foundation tissue and to which teeth are attached.¹

12. **Acrylic resin**: pertaining to polymers of acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, or acrylonitrile; for example, acrylic fibers or acrylic resins. Any group of thermoplastic resins made by polymerizing esters of acrylic or methyl methacrylate acids.¹

13. **Acrylic resin base**: a denture base made of acrylic resin.¹

14. **ANSI/ADA SPECIFICATION NO. 12-2002**: This specification classifies denture base polymers and copolymers and specifies their requirements. It also specifies the test methods to be used in determining compliance with these requirements. It further specifies requirements with respect to packaging and making the products and to the instructions to be supplied for use of these materials. This revision is an adoption of the ISO 1567:1999.⁸¹

15. **Methyl methacrylate resin**: transparent, thermoplastic acrylic resin
that is used in dentistry by mixing liquid methyl methacrylate monomer with the polymer powder. The resultant mixture forms pliable plastic termed dough, which is packed into a mold before initiation of polymerization.¹

16. **Flask**: a metal case or tube used in investing procedures.¹

17. **Flasking**: the act of investing in a flask: the process of investing the cast and a wax replica of the desired form in a flask preparatory to molding the restorative material into the desired product.¹

18. **Wax boil out**: the removal of wax from a mold, usually by heat.¹

19. **Denture resin packing**: filling and pressing a denture base material into a mold within a refractory flask.¹

20. **Trial flask closure**: any preliminary closure made for the purpose of eliminating excess material and insuring that the mold is completely filled.¹

21. **Denture processing**: the means by which the denture base materials are polymerized to the form of a denture: the conversion of the wax pattern of a denture or a portion of a denture into resin or other material.¹

22. **Denture curing**: the process by which the denture base materials are hardened to the form of a denture mold.¹

23. **Flexural strength**: a mechanical parameter for brittle materials. Is defined as a material's ability to resist deformation under load. The transverse bending test is most frequently employed, in which specimen having either a circular or rectangular across section is bent until fracture using a three point flexural test technique. The flexural strength represents the highest stress experienced within the material at its moment of rupture.¹
24. **Flexural modulus:** is the ratio of stress to strain in flexural deformation, or the tendency for a material to bend. It is determined from the slope of a stress-strain curve produced by a flexural test and uses units of force per area.¹
ASSUMPTIONS

In compromised interarch distance patients, utilizing low profile stud attachments and a minimum denture base thickness that meets the ADA/ANSI #12 specifications should reduce the incidents of denture base fracture overlaying the attachment components.

Limitations

1. Performance variation in machine used in processing acrylic.
2. Human errors when measuring and mixing the denture base acrylic resin.
3. Humidity and air temperature when storing denture resin materials.
4. The testing method applied.

Delimitations

1. The use of only stud attachment assembly. (Locators by Zest Anchors, Inc., Escondido, CA).
2. The use of only one type of high impact methyl methacrylate resin. (Lucitone 199 denture base by Dentsply Intl, York, Pa).
3. Specimen dimensions will be standardized, and will vary only in the aspect of thickness.
CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Edentulism

Edentulism is defined as the loss of all permanent teeth\(^1\); it is the end result of multifactorial process, involving biologic processes such as caries, periodontal disease, pulpal pathology, trauma, and oral cancer, as well as iatrogenic or therapeutic causes such as limited access to care, patient preferences, and third party payments for treatment options.\(^{34,35}\)

Edentulism has an apparent impact on an individual's quality of life and has been associated with lower levels of satisfaction and a lower morale.\(^{21,36-39}\) According to World Health Organization criteria,\(^{4,35}\) edentulous patients are considered physically impaired, disabled, and handicapped due to inability to eat and speak effectively, as well as reduction in social activities.\(^{40}\) The management of edentulism requires that clinicians examine edentulism as a chronic illness that is incurable, and functionally and psychologically disruptive.\(^{34,35}\) Edentulism has a significant link to chronic systemic conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular conditions, dementia, cancer, asthma. It requires specific management strategies to overcome or limit its disruptive effects.\(^{34,35}\) Mignogna and Fedele reported that chronic oral diseases, despite not being life threatening, result in pain and suffering and reduce the overall quality of life.\(^{43}\)
According to National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research epidemiological data, approximately 10% of the US adult population is completely edentulous. According to Oral Health–Healthy People 2010, the prevalence of edentulism in seniors (aged 65+) has been estimated to be 26% in the USA, 15-78% in Europe, 24% in Indonesia, and 11% in China. The estimated number of edentulous individuals ages 18 to 74 using complete denture prostheses in USA is nearly 14 million. With dramatic demographic differences ranging from 13.9% in Hawaii to 47.9% in West Virginia.

It is widely accepted that edentulism will not go away in the near future. Despite the fact that the percentage of completely edentulous patients has declined 10% per decade for the past 30 years with ninety percent of edentulous patients wearing complete dentures, the actual number of patients requiring complete dentures is expected to increase from 33.6 million in 1991 to 37.9 million by 2020. This increase is due to the exponential population growth, increase life expectancy, and continue declining access to dental care. According to Thompson et al, by 2012 there will be a 25% increase in adult group age 65 and older compared to the year 1997. Douglas et al, predict that in 2020 there will be a 71% increase in the adult group age 55 years and older, and that edentulous patients will need or demand an increase of approximately 230,000 units of complete dentures per year.
Limitations of conventional complete dentures

Natural tooth loss is associated with a mild grief reaction: this is found in at least half the edentulous patients and is more common in women than men.\textsuperscript{47,48} For many years the complete tissue supported removable dentures has been regarded as the treatment of choice. Complete dentures have been very beneficial methods for teeth replacement with 70\% overall patient acceptance.\textsuperscript{47,48} However, there is percentage of denture patients with limited success with their prostheses and some with no success at all.\textsuperscript{49}

Patient’s successful accommodation to dentures is an acknowledged challenge to many clinicians.\textsuperscript{34} There is considerable variation among denture patients in respect to complete dentures adaptation. Patient’s oral anatomy, social life, education, understanding of edentulism, realistic expectations and attitudes are some of many factors that greatly influence treatment success. Such factors might expedite the adaptation and acceptance or it may cause huge dissatisfaction.\textsuperscript{34}

Dissatisfaction with dentures has multiple bases. When considering the self-reported satisfaction regarding complete denture use, patients describe instability, discomfort, decrease in occlusal force, eating difficulties, altered taste sensation, and speaking difficulty as factors that cause dissatisfaction.\textsuperscript{51-56} However, patients have described instability and discomfort as being the main key reasons for dissatisfaction. Across-arch comparisons for mandibular versus maxillary denture use has revealed that stability and comfort are the features that distinguish maxillary denture acceptance from
mandibular denture dissatisfaction. Redford et al showed that over 50% of mandibular complete dentures have problems with stability and retention.

**Tooth supported Overdenture Treatment**

In attempt to resolve complete denture complications, the concept of tooth supported overdentures was first introduced at the World Dental Congress in 1861 by Butler, Roberts, and Hays. The current concept of the overdenture was presented at the American Dental Association annual meeting in 1970. The glossary of prosthodontics defines overdentures as any removable dental prosthesis that covers and rests on one or more remaining natural teeth, the roots of natural teeth, or dental implants.

The key factor for successful tooth supported overdentures is the effective endodontic treatment that allow for a shortened dental crown, which creates adequate space for the overlying artificial denture tooth and denture base. Moreover, the shortened crown also changes the crown to root ratio thus the reduced mobility of the root and improved bone support.

Tooth supported overdentures have certain advantages and disadvantages. Among advantages is the preservation of alveolar bone. In a five year period follow up, vertical bone loss in overdenture patients was 0.6 mm comparing to the bone loss of 5.0 mm in complete denture. Also, stability and support of the overdenture is enhanced in comparison with a conventional complete denture. In addition, sensory feedback of the periodontal receptors is maintained and masticatory performance is enhanced. The chewing efficiency of patients with complete denture was measured at 59% , and
patients with overdentures at 79% compared to patients with full dentition.\textsuperscript{58,59}

Disadvantages of the tooth supported overdenture treatment include the need for root canal treatment, which necessitate additional time and costs and the possibility of failure as result of caries or periodontitis affecting retained roots and root fracture.\textsuperscript{58}

\textbf{Osseointegration and Dental Implant}

In 1952, Per-Ingvar Brånemark, Swedish orthopedic surgeon conducted an experiment where he implanted optical titanium chamber to study blood flow in rabbit bone. At the conclusion of the experiment, he and his team found that titanium chamber placed into the rabbits could not be removed from the bone after a period of healing. Brånemark termed the discovery "osseointegration," and saw the possibilities for human benefits. In 1965 Brånemark, placed his first titanium dental implant into a human volunteer at Gothenburg University in Sweden.\textsuperscript{5,61}

In 1978, the first Dental Implant Consensus Conference was held at Harvard University, in that conference retrospective data on dental implants were collected and analyzed and criteria and standards for implant dentistry were first established.\textsuperscript{61}

In 1982 at the Toronto Conference on Osseointegration in Clinical Dentistry, Brånemark presented his discovery of osseointegration, and the results of his 15 years of human and animal research. The Toronto conference brought widespread recognition to the Brånemark implant methods and materials.\textsuperscript{5,61}
The glossary of prosthodontic terms defines an implant as “a prosthetic device or alloplastic material implanted into the oral tissues beneath the mucosal or/and periosteal layer, and/or within the bone to provide retention and support for a fixed or removable prosthesis”.1

Several types of implants have been used throughout history. They include endosteal implants that are placed into the bone,61-64 subperiosteal implants that are placed on or upon the bone,61-64 and transosteal implants that are placed through the bone.63 Branemark’s research led to the development and introduction of titanium root form implants.64 This type of endosseous implant has become the most widely used implant in the world.

Several designs of the implant prosthesis have been used in the rehabilitation of the edentulous arch. These designs have been classified by the nature of the support provided to the prosthesis: implant-supported fixed prosthesis, implant-supported removable overdenture, and an implant-retained and tissue-supported removable overdenture. In the first 2 options, the dental prosthesis is completely supported by dental implants. These designs require multiple well distributed implants and sophisticated fabrication protocols that usually translate into a higher cost of treatment. The implant-retained overdenture is supported by both implant and mucosa and generally requires fewer implants when compared with the totally implant supported prosthesis design. Fewer implants and removable prosthesis offer a less complex and less expensive option for an edentulous patient. The most common protocol used in the implant-retained mandibular overdenture treatment includes placement of 2 implants in the anterior region of the mandible.76,78,79
Implant Overdenture Treatment

Branemark and coworkers research present a solution for edentulism, and helped endosseous dental implants to be considered as the preferable option for edentulous treatment. In Montreal Canada the attendees at 2002 McGill Consensus Conference concluded that the available evidence suggest the restoration of the edentulous mandible with a conventional denture is no longer the most appropriate first-choice prosthodontic treatment and the mandibular overdenture retained by 2 implants is the first-choice standard of care.23

Implant-retained overdentures offer many practical advantages over conventional complete dentures and tooth supported overdentures. These include decreased bone resorption; increase stability and retention, better esthetics, improved phonetics, better occlusion, increase masticatory function, maintenance of the occlusal vertical dimension, and overall improvement of patient’s self confidence and quality of life.34

Direct relationship has been shown between prosthesis retention, stability, and patient satisfaction.65 Patient satisfaction improved when prosthesis retention and stability increased. Mandibular implant overdenture treatment shows a significant increase in retention and stability compared to conventional mandibular complete dentures. Meijer et al found that, after 5 years, patients with mandibular overdentures retained by 2 implants had higher satisfaction scores than complete denture patients.10 Raghoebear et al, confirmed this finding in another randomized study with complete denture patients who had pre-prosthetic vestibuloplasty.65
Furthermore, it was evident when implants were placed into the anterior aspect of edentulous mandibles; minimum anterior residual ridge resorption was detected.\textsuperscript{13,25} In fact, when conventional complete dentures are worn, substantial bone resorption occurs beneath the dentures\textsuperscript{66} and this bone loss is about fourfold the amount of bone change that occurs adjacent to dental implants that are used with overdentures.\textsuperscript{13, 25}

In addition, longitudinal studies have shown that a mean yearly alveolar ridge height reduction of 0.4 mm can be expected in the edentulous anterior mandible, resulting from physiological changes.\textsuperscript{45} As well, the rate of resorption is 4 times greater in the mandible, compared with the maxilla.\textsuperscript{45} In comparison, Quirynen et al, found the mean annual marginal bone loss to be 0.9 mm during the first year after implant placement and 0.1 mm in following years.\textsuperscript{67,68} Jemt et al, reported 100% cumulative success rate for overdentures supported by 2 implants; the mean marginal loss was 0.5 mm during a 5-year period.\textsuperscript{13,25} The data are significant when considering the ability of implants to preserve alveolar bone.

The retention and stabilization for the implant-retained overdentures are provided by features of the denture bearing area and the attachment components, which are either bars or individual stud attachments.\textsuperscript{24} Several clinical studies have compared individual implants with stud attachments to implants connected by a bar. Individual implants with stud attachments have had the same favorable clinical results in the mandible as rigidly splinted implants. Some of the advantages of stud attachments in comparison to bar attachment include less cost, less technique sensitive, less dependent on implant position, easier to clean, easier to replace, control the retention
amount, and requires less inter-occlusal space. A study of photoelastic stress patterns indicated that individual implants with stud attachments transferred less stress to the implants than the design that used 2 implants connected by a bar.

Although implant-retained overdentures therapy is extremely successful and have become the standard of care for edentulism, they are not without complication. It is important to have a working knowledge of the treatment procedure and what complications can occur during the fabrication and insertion of the prosthesis. Such knowledge aids in treatment planning, communicating with the patient, informed consent, and post treatment care of the implants and prostheses.

An important consideration in fabricating a mandibular overdenture is ensuring sufficient space for the prosthetic components of the implant attachment system. The restoration of the edentulous arch requires a certain amount of vertical space between the opposing arches to ensure adequate denture base thickness, space for the attachments retentive elements, esthetics, and cleanse-ability. Careful pretreatment evaluation of the available interarch space is essential to limit treatment complications. As inadequate space for prosthetic components can result in an over-contoured prosthesis, excessive occlusal vertical dimension, fractured teeth adjacent to the attachments, attachments separating from the denture, fracture of the prosthesis, and overall patient dissatisfaction.
The estimated interarch space required for an implant-retained overdenture utilizing the lowest profile stud attachment available (Locator attachment) from the implant shoulder to the superior surface of the acrylic resin is approximately 7-8 mm; two to 3 millimeters of soft tissue thickness is generally present above the implant, the total height of the attachment components (abutments plus caps) is 3.17 mm, and 2 mm of acrylic resin above the attachment. The minimum horizontal space requirement is 9.0 mm, as the width of the attachment is 5.0 mm and 2.0 mm of acrylic resin is required on either side.

The resistance to fracture of acrylic resin denture depends on, among other factors, flexural strength and the thickness of the denture base especially over the attachment housing.
Reasons of Prosthesis Fractures

Fractures of implant overdentures resin bases occur because of the increased force exerted by patients, by the stress concentration produced when retentive mechanisms are incorporated in the prostheses, and by a resin thickness that is not sufficient to resist the forces placed on the prosthesis. According to Goodacre et al, fractures of implant overdentures and resin prosthesis bases occur in 12% of the prostheses. In 10 reported studies, 69 of 570 (12%) overdentures were fractured due to insufficient denture base thickness. Walton et al reported that 5.8% of removable implant-supported prosthesis repairs (n=137) involved fractures in the acrylic resin. Chaffee et al, reported that 4 of 58 patients (6.9%) required 12 mandibular overdenture repairs due to resin fracture, primarily in the midline. Fractures of the opposing prosthesis were also noted in 12% of the prostheses (20 of 168 prostheses were fractured). The range of fracture was from 4% to 40%. Most of the fractures (12 of 20) were found in opposition to implant overdentures.

Potential solutions to the inadequate vertical space include alveoloplasty surgery at the time of implant placement, fabricating the overdenture from high impact acrylic resin, selection of the implant attachment system with a minimal height (Figure 2) or incorporation of the metal-reinforcing framework into the overdenture.

The ideal denture base material should possess several key physical attributes. Some of these properties include biocompatibility, good esthetics, high bond strength with available denture teeth, radiopacity, ease of repair, and should possess adequate
physical and mechanical properties. The denture base must be strong enough to allow the prosthesis to withstand functional and parafunctional masticatory forces. Many different materials have been used for denture bases. Historically materials such as bone, wood, ivory, and vulcanized rubber were utilized; now poly methyl methacrylate (PMMA) is used. New materials such as polystyrene and light-activated urethane dimethacrylate have been developed, but PMMA remains the preferred material for removable complete and partial prostheses. The popularity of PMMA materials is based on its low cost, relative ease of use, and reliance on simple processing equipment.

Fractures in acrylic dentures can result from impact or bending forces. Impact forces typically are created during an accidental fall of the denture. Bending forces are developed mainly during mastication because of poor adaptation of the denture to the underlying supports, improper occlusion, excessive masticatory forces, or denture deformation during use. Those long-term bending forces will contribute fatigue of the material. The use of strong resins is critical, variety of physical and mechanical properties can be used to assess the strength of denture materials; flexural strength, the force needed to deform the material to fracture or irreversible yield, flexural modulus; a measure of the stiffness of a material, and the distance a specimen can be deformed before failure are parameters of the denture resin strength. Given the function of a denture base in a removable prosthesis, high flexural strength, and flexural modulus would help resist forces in function leading to a longer clinical service life for the prosthesis. According to ISO standard (1567:2002), the flexural strength and modulus
for heat polymerized denture base acrylic resin are targeted to be not less than 65 MPa and 2000 MPa respectively.81

Fracture of the acrylic resin denture base, whether for a conventional or implant prosthesis, can be an inconvenient complication. It has been suggested that a minimum of 2 mm of acrylic resin will be sufficient to withstand occlusal forces.17,18 However, in clinical survey of 27 patients wearing implant overdenture retained by 2 implants performed at WVU school of dentistry in 2010, the mean thickness of acrylic resin overlaying the attachment housing was 1.3 mm, with 30 of the 54 (55% percent) readings had an acrylic thickness of 1 mm or less. This study investigated the correlation between high impact acrylic resin thickness, flexure strength, and flexure modulus of denture base acrylic resins overlaying the overdenture stud attachment housing. The objective of this study was to determine the minimum acceptable denture base thickness within the ANSI/ADA SPECIFICATION NO. 12-2002 for denture base resin (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Stud Attachment Profile

Figure 3. X-ray of Overdenture
CHAPTER III

Materials and methods

High impact heat cured polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) resin (Lucitone 199, Dentsply Intl, York, Pa) was used to fabricate fifty-two rectangular specimens (Figure 4). Forty specimens contain 2.00 mm height Locator titanium denture cap, 12 specimens did not include the denture cap. All specimens were fabricated with constant measurements of 64 mm in length, 10 mm in width, and variable testing thickness. The specimens were divided into four groups according to the different thickness of 3, 4, 5, and 6 mm (Figure 5). Each group (n=13) had 10 specimens with denture caps and 3 specimens without denture caps.

![Figure 4. Specimen measurements](image-url)
Specimen preparation

Wax master patterns (Modern Material Shur Wax® X-Hard, Heraeus Kulzer South Bend, IN) were fabricated to the recommended measurements and were individually duplicated with high-viscosity silicone (CMP Industries, Albany, NY). Those silicone molds were used to fabricate multiple wax patterns. Patterns were invested with low expansion, fast setting dental stone (Whip Mix, Louisville, KY) in the lower half of the denture flask first, this was allowed to set for half an hour and a single layer of separating medium was applied. A second pour was made with the same stone and the flask was held in compression till the final set of dental stone. After the stone was set, the flasks were de-waxed at 100°C for 5 minutes. High impact denture acrylic resin (Lucitone 199. Dentsply Intl. York, Pa) was mixed according to the manufacture recommended ratio of 42g polymer to 13ml monomer; the mixture was sealed in a glass jar for 9 minutes until a doughy consistency was reached. Before packing, all stone surfaces were coated with an alginate separator (Al-cote) and allowed to dry. The acrylic dough was then packed into the flask in slight excess and pressed by hydraulic
press with load of 3000 lbs. the excess was removed by trial packing procedure with a polyethylene sheet used as separator. Before final closure of the flask, the separating polyethylene sheet was removed, excess acrylic resin was removed to insure metal-to-metal contact of the flask halves, and final pressed for 5 minutes. The flasks were immersed in water and processed in an automatic polymerization unit (Hanau curing unit) at 74°C for 9 hours. After polymerization, all flasks were allowed to bench cool for 2 hours. Specimens were deflasked, and each specimen was finished using 220 grit sandpaper (3M, St. Paul, MN) with 3 strokes in each side. Minimal finishing and polishing was required and care was taken to maintain low heat during the procedure. All specimens were stored in distilled water at 37°C for 48 hours prior to testing.

**Testing procedure**

Specimens were submitted to 3-point flexure test (ISO 1567:2002 Specifications for denture base polymers) using an Instron Universal testing machine (5500 series, Instron Corp., Canton, MA, USA) operating at a crosshead speed of 5 mm/min with a span length support of 50 mm (Figure 6). Specimens were set wet from the storage container directly onto the testing apparatus. The load was applied centrally on the specimens until fracture occurred (Figure 7,8,9). Data were collected using Merlin series IX software (Figure 10). The Load was recorded in Newton’s (N) and the displacement in millimeters (mm) (Figure 11).
Figure 6. Instron Testing Machine

Figure 7. Load centered in specimen center

Figure 8. Specimen Displacement

Figure 9. Fractured Specimen

Figure 10. Merlin Software
The flexural strengths ($\sigma$) were calculated per the following formula to yield Mega Pascal (MPa) units:

$$\sigma = \frac{3FL}{2bd^2}$$

$F$ is maximum load before fracture, $L$ is span length between the supporting points (50 mm), $b$ is specimen width (10 mm) and $d$ is specimen thickness (3, 4, 5, and 6 mm).

The flexural modules ($E_f$) were calculated per the following formula to yield Mega Pascal (MPa) units:

$$E_f = \frac{L^3m}{4bd^3}$$

$m$ is the slope of the initial straight line portion of the load displacement curve, $L$ is span length between the supporting points (50 mm), $b$ is specimen width (10 mm) and $d$ is specimen thickness (3, 4, 5, and 6 mm).
All specimens’ results were compared to the ANSI/ADA SPECIFICATION NO. 12 minimum specifications:

**Flexural strength:**
The flexural strength shall be not less than 65 MPa for heat activated denture base resin.\(^{81}\)

**Flexural modulus:**
The flexural modulus of the processed polymer shall be at least 2000 MPa for heat activated denture base resin.\(^{81}\)

After data collection, mean values and standard deviations were calculated and a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to the collected data to investigate the effect of denture base thickness and attachment caps, on the flexural strength and flexural modulus of the standard (no Locator caps) and Locator testing specimens (with Locator caps).
CHAPTER IV

Results

Table 1 and Table 2 summarize the mean values of the maximum load at break, maximum displacement, slope, flexural strength and flexural modulus between the different thickness groups. Two-way ANOVA analysis of variance indicated that there were significant differences between standard specimens (no Locator caps) and test specimens (with Locator caps) in terms of flexural modulus ($p = 0.0009$) (Figure 12) and slope ($p = 0.0353$) (Figure 13). Maximum breaking load and flexural strength did not show significant difference ($p = 0.242$ and $p = 0.640$, respectively) (Figure 16 & 17). The highest flexural modulus value was recorded for the 3 mm test group ($3140 \pm 89.3$ MPa) and the lowest was recorded for the 5 mm standard group ($1398 \pm 67.7$ MPa) (Figure 12). The highest slope was recorded for 6 mm test group ($161.4 \pm 5$ N/mm) and the lowest was recorded for 3 mm standard group ($21.4 \pm 0.7$ N/mm) (Figure 13). The highest displacement at break was recorded for the 3 mm standard group ($9.76 \pm 0.7$ mm) and the lowest was recorded for the 6 mm testing group ($3.81 \pm 0.5$ mm) (Figure 19).

Comparison between test specimens (with Locator caps) with different thicknesses revealed statistical significant difference in term of breaking load ($p < 0.0001$) and slope ($p < 0.0001$). The 6 mm test specimens group breaking load mean was ($416 \pm 50$ N) compared to the 3 mm test specimen group ($119 \pm 19$ N), nearly fourfold the 3 mm group breaking load (Figure 14). The 6 mm test specimens group
slopes mean was (161.3 ± 4.9 N/mm) compared to 3 mm test specimen group (26.7 ± 3.8 N/mm) (Figure15). There was no significant effect of specimen thickness on flexural strength and modulus when comparing different thickness test specimen (with Locator caps) groups (Figure17&18). Overall, all test specimen (Locator caps) groups fulfilled the minimum requirement of the ADA/ANSI specification #12 for denture base resin for flexural strength (65 MPa) and flexural modulus (2000 MPa).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Breaking Load N ± SD</th>
<th>Displacement mm ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard (no caps) n=3</td>
<td>Test (w/caps) n=10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3mm</td>
<td>106± 4</td>
<td>119± 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4mm</td>
<td>228± 33</td>
<td>184± 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5mm</td>
<td>257± 10</td>
<td>296± 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>398± 12</td>
<td>415± 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Breaking Load and Displacement Means

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Flexural Strength MPa ± SD</th>
<th>Flexural Modulus MPa ± SD</th>
<th>Slope N/mm ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard (no caps) n=3</td>
<td>Test (w/caps) n=10</td>
<td>Standard (no caps) n=3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3mm</td>
<td>88.6 ± 3</td>
<td>99.1± 16</td>
<td>2480± 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4mm</td>
<td>107± 15.6</td>
<td>86.3± 12.5</td>
<td>2329± 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5mm</td>
<td>77.3± 2.9</td>
<td>89.1 ± 20</td>
<td>1398± 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>83.6 ± 2.6</td>
<td>89.9 ± 6</td>
<td>1639 ±28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Flexural Strength, Flexural Modulus, and Slope Means
Figure 12. Standard/Test Least Sq. Flexural Modulus Means

Figure 13. Standard/Test Least Sq. Slope
Figure 14. Breaking Load Least Sq. Means

Figure 15. Slope Least Sq. Means
Figure 16. Breaking Load Means ± SD

Figure 17. Flexural Strength Means ± SD
Figure 18. Flexural Modulus Means ± SD

Figure 19. Maximum Displacement ± SD
Discussion

The fracture of acrylic resins in dentures has been a continuing problem in removable prosthesis despite numerous attempts to determine its causes. Such failure is probably due to multiple factors rather than the intrinsic properties of the denture base material alone. An analysis of the clinical situation of denture fractures shows failure result from a large transitory force caused by accident or by low and repetitive stresses inside the mouth that lead to material fatigue.

Flexural failure of denture base materials is considered the primary mode of clinical failure and has been explained by the development of microscopic cracks in the areas of stress concentration. With continued loading, these cracks fuse to an growing fissure that weakens the material. Catastrophic failure results from a final loading cycle that exceeds the mechanical capacity of the remaining sound portion of the material.

Fractures of overdentures retained by implants tend to occur where there is a concentration of stress, usually over the implant. According to Goodacre et al, fractures of implant overdentures and resin prosthesis bases occur in 12% of the prostheses. In 10 reported studies, 69 of 570 (12%) overdentures have been fractured due to insufficient denture base thickness. Walton et al reported that 5.8% of removable implant-supported prosthesis repairs (n=137) involved fractures in the acrylic resin. Chaffee et al, reported that 4 of 58 patients (6.9%) required 12 mandibular overdenture repairs due to resin fracture.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of different acrylic resin thicknesses on the maximum breaking load, flexural strength and flexural modulus of
denture base acrylic resins overlying the implant overdenture attachments. The null hypothesis tested was one millimeter of heat polymerize high impact denture base acrylic thickness overlaying implant stud attachment components will not meet the ANSI/ADA specification No. 12:2002/ISO 1567:1999 specification for denture base acrylic. In order to investigate the hypothesis, the three point bending flexural test was used according to the International Standard Organization (ISO 1567) recommendation for denture base polymer tests.

The data collected support rejection of the null hypothesis. The one-millimeter denture base thickness overlying the implant stud attachment component did meet the minimum requirements for flexural strength (65 MPa) and flexural modulus (2000 MPa). Results showed that there was a positive effect with the use of Locators caps in test specimens (with Locator caps) on the flexural modulus and maximum displacement. Test specimens (with Locator caps) exhibited higher flexural modulus and lower displacement when compared to the standard specimens (no Locator caps). Such results indicate that Locator caps increased the specimens’ stiffness and rigidity against high loads. In addition, there was a positive correlation between the specimen acrylic thickness and the maximum load of the test specimen (with Locator caps) group. In comparison between the different thickness groups of the test specimens, it was evident that the specimens withstood more load before fractures as the thickness of the Locator test specimen increased as well as reduction in the maximum displacement at fracture. However, there was no significant effect of Locator caps on the flexural strength or flexural modulus of the test specimens when compared in different thicknesses. The mean flexural strength values for the specimen groups were comparable to the
manufacturer’s claims (88.9 vs. 90 MPa), and the values obtained for flexural modulus were comparable for the standard groups (2480 vs. 2510 MPa) and higher for the locator test groups (3140 vs. 2510 MPa). Overall, all testing Locator groups fulfilled the minimum requirement of the ADA/ANSI specification #12 for denture base resin for flexural strength (65 MPa) and Flexural modulus (2000 MPa).

In vitro studies are limited in predicting the success of a material properties or technique in clinical use. There are limitations for this study that probably affected the judgment of the null hypothesis. The three points bending flexural test that was recommended by the ADA/ANSI #12 and ISO 1567 subjected the 3 mm specimen groups to extended flexing. This was due to the recommended 50 mm lower anvil distance that supports the specimens. Such long span support did allow the specimens to accept more load and displacement due to the ability to flex (Figure 8). Such results do not reflect the real life clinical situations. Since implant-retained overdentures are supported by denture bearing area and the implant. In addition, the use of a simple rectangular shaped specimen rather than a complex denture design, as well as the absence of longer periods of water storage or cycling forces, were limitations of the study. Fatigue testing of the denture base materials under dynamic loading using the denture base configurations in simulated oral conditions, using saliva or its substitutes is recommended for future research. Well-controlled clinical studies and further in vitro studies are necessary to correlate the findings and examine those variables that influence the fatigue behavior of the denture polymers. Although the samples were prepared according to the standards with high degree of reproducibility, the results are bound to vary if any of the variables are altered.
This study did demonstrate higher breaking load and flexural strength with increased thickness of acrylic resin over the Locator housing. Clinical experience has demonstrated problems of breakage when insufficient acrylic overlays the attachment components. Authors have recommended a minimum of 2 mm of acrylic resin to be sufficient to withstand oral functions and fatigue. This study cannot verify this recommendation but does indicate that greater thicknesses of acrylic resin will help to protect from resin fracture. Finite studies with clinically appropriate models are recommended for future research.
CHAPTER V

Summary

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of acrylic resin thickness on the maximum breaking load, flexural strength and flexural modulus of denture base acrylic resins overlying the implant overdenture attachments.

Fifty-two rectangular specimens were fabricated from high impact denture acrylic resin (Lucitone 199). Forty specimens contained 2.00mm height Locator attachment denture caps with black processing males, 12 specimens did not include the denture cap. All specimens were fabricated according to ANSI/ADA specification #12-2002 for testing denture base resin with constant measurements of 64mm in length, 10mm in width, and variable testing thickness. The specimens were divided into four testing groups according to different thickness of 3, 4, 5, and 6 mm. each group had 10 specimens with denture cap and 3 specimens without denture cap. Specimens were subjected to 3-point-bending flexural test till fracture using an Instron Universal testing machine. Data were collected for each specimen group and statistically analyzed.

The data collected from this study showed a positive effect with the use of Locators caps in test specimens on the flexural modulus and maximum displacement. Results showed a positive relationship between maximum load, maximum displacement at break and acrylic thickness. There was no significant effect of different acrylic thicknesses on the flexural strength or flexural modulus.
From the data collected and results in this study, it can be concluded that the null hypothesis is rejected. The one-millimeter denture base thickness overlaying the implant stud attachment housing, did meet the minimum requirements for flexural strength (65 MPa) and flexural modulus (2000 MPa).

**Conclusions**

Within the limitations of this study, results lead to the following conclusions:

1. Evaluation of the available interarch distance, proper diagnosis, and treatment planning is of critical importance to minimize prosthesis complications and failure.

2. Implant-retained overdentures utilizing a low profile stud attachment is an acceptable treatment option for patients with compromised interarch space.

3. Implant stud attachment component integrated in specimens has a positive effect on the flexural modulus. The stiffness of the specimens increased when Locator caps were contained in the specimens compared to specimens with no caps.

4. There is positive effect of specimen thickness on the maximum load at break and maximum displacement. Increase acrylic thickness will lead to higher maximum load and decreased incidence of overdenture fractures.
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